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If you would like to have a notice posted in The Record, please submit your information by attaching
!E§l a 5.1 WordPerfect document to an email message sent to Jane McBride (JMCBRIDE). All
notices must include your name, your email address and/or a telephone number where you can be
reached during the day. If applicable, please include the name of your student organization. All
information must be submitted by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m,

FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
Student Awards Luncheon
Congratulations to the students who will be recognized for their academic achievements at the Student
Awards Luncheon which will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, September 28, at 12 noon at the Bismarck
Hotel, 171 W. Randolph Street. If your name is listed on the second floor bulletin board as an award
recipient and you haven't let me know you're coming yet, you are still welcome to attend the lunch if you
'I email or call me at 65130 today.

London Law Consortium
The University of Georgia School of Law has joined Chicago-Kent and the six law schools in the London
Law Consortium. The Consortium will offer a variety of courses, including an externship in a London law
office, in the Spring, 1994 semester. Brochures describing the program are available in my office, Room
320.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Supreme Court Practice Argument at Chicago-Kent 9-29-93, 3 p.m.
Here is your chance to see a Supreme Court practice argument at Chicago-Kent -- Wednesday, September
29, at 3:00 p.m, in the Auditorium. The case is Albright v. Oliver, 975 F.2d 343 (7th Cir. 1992), cert.
granted, 113 S. Ct. -- (1993), a section 1983 (civil rights) malicious prosecution damages action brought
against a police officer by a person allegedly wrongfully arrested for drug sales. The Seventh Circuit ruled
for the police officer. James Sotos, Itasca attorney for the police officers, will be arguing the case in the
Supreme Court in mid-October, and has asked us to help him practice. Several faculty members will act as
Supreme Court justices for this practice. You can read about civil rights malicious prosecution actions in
volume 1, section 3.15 of Professor Nahmod's treatise on Section 1983. If you have any questions,
please feel free to. contact Professor Nahmod, who is organizing the practice.
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Dear Dean Matasar
A special email 1.0. has been created for your messages/complaints/concerns/praises about the law school.
Send your email message to "DEARDEAN." You also are welcome to submit written messages if you
prefer to do so; just place them in Dean Matasar's mailbox on the second floor.

Dean Matasar's Advisees
Dean Richard Matasar would like to meet with his advisees -- Clinton Cole, Edward Cramp, Mia Furlong,
Joanna Horsnail, Ellina Khotimlyanksy, Eric Mann, Tracey Nihem, Yanick Polycarpe, Timothy Ryder, Thu
Tran, Joseph Wibbels, Jr. -- on Oct. 4 at 10:30 a.m, in Room 330 If anyone is unable to attend this
meeting, please email AJENKINS or call x65010.

Student Photos with Justice Stevens
Any student who would still like to order a photo taken with Justice Stevens at the Dedication reception
can do so by emailing JMCBRIDE to make arrangements to view the proofs.

JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIPS: SPRING 1994 SEMESTER
For second and third year students with a minimum 3.1 grade point average
Informational Meeting
On Tuesday, October 5, 1993 at 12:00 Noon in Room 170, there will be a meeting for all students who
are interested in externing for a federal appellate, district, bankruptcy judge or magistrate for the Spring
1994 Semester. Professor Vivien Gross will describe the kinds of e.xperiences a judicial extern will have in
the course of a semester, as well as how to apply. If you are interested in a judicial externship, but are
unable to attend the meeting, please see Professor Gross in Room 612.

(
\

A judicial externship enables the student to become involved in particular legal problems through research
and writing, and to contribute hi the resolution of those legal problems. Depending upon the judge, an
extern may have the opportunity to observe the day-to-day routine of a judge and discuss with the judge
and the judge's law clerk those legal problems which attorneys face in their profession, and the specific
problems which attorneys confront in their courtroom. Take advantage of this wonderful opportunityl
Application Process .
The applications for the Spring Judicial Externships are now available in Room 601, Law Offices, as of
Monday, September 27. Completed applications should be submitted to Ms. Jan Lund, Room 612, Law
Offices, .Thursday, October 14, 1993 by 12:00 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Research Assistant. Professor Bartram Brown is interested in hiring a research assistant who is motivated,
creative and has some experience in researching international legal issues. Work can be either for payor
for course credit. Interested students should drop off a resume and writing sample in Room 855 or
contact Professor Brown via email at BBROWN.
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Fund-Raising. The Chicago-Kent Partnership Program seeks students interested in telemarketing and fundraising for the Chicago-Kent Annual Fall Phonathon. The pay is $5.50 per hour, plus bonuses. The
phonathon will be conducted over the weekends of October 2 and 3 and October 9 and 10. Students will
work between 10:00 a.rn, and 5:00 p.m. on Saturday and between 10:00 a.rn, and 6:00 p.m. on Sunday.
The location will be Room 305 at Chicago-Kent. Anyone interested should contact Ellen Woods, (312)
808-5470 between the hours of 10:00 a.rn. and 3:00 p.rn,

CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Upcoming Programs:
We know that 85 % of our recent graduates find jobs through methods other than on-campus interviewing'.
These are just a few of the programs we've planned for this year to help you learn more about how to find
your first legal job. We encourage you to take advantage of these programs -- the more you know about
how to find work, the more successful you'll be in the legal job market!

Researching the Small Firm Market: An Informal "Brown Bag'l Program
Twenty-five percent of the graduates of the Chicago-Kent class of 1992 found their attorney positions in
small law firms of two to ten attorneysl The job market in small firms remains steady -- but the small firm
market can be difficult to research and access.

/

On Thursday. September 30 at noon in Room C25 career strategist Debbi Gutman and resource manager
Dan Walsh will present a program on researching the small firm market. This will be an informal program
with ample time to answer your questions and address your concerns. You're welcome to bring your
lunch. See you there! .

How do You Make the Most of Alumni Contacts? How do You Conduct Informational
Interviews?: An Informal "Brown Bag" Program
This informal "brown bag" program will give you a chance to brainstorm ways alumnae/i of Chicago-Kent
can be helpful in your job search and to learn how to approach alumnaeli. You'll also learn how
informational interviews can help you position yourself in the job market, and how they can help you
uncover job leads.
This discussion session will be at noon on Thursday, October 7 in Room C25. The discussion leader will
be Debbi Gutman, one of our career strategists. First year students are welcome to attend!

Careers in Banking and Financial Services Law
What are your career options as an attorney in banking or financial services law? Come hear about the
experiences of Chicago-Kent alumnae/i in these fields. This program will be held on Tuesday. October 5 at
11 :45 a.m, in Room 3700 First year students are welcome to attend!

On Campus Interview Program:

Thank You Notes

u

We've had many student questions about thank you notes. Here is our advice:
For initial on-campus interviews, thank you notes are not necessary. Employers assure us that they do not
expect thank you notes after on-campus "screening" interviews, and, in fact, find thank you notes at this
3
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preliminary stage to be simply one more piece.of paper to handle in the recruiting process, or, as some
recruiters have stated, a nuisance.
Thank you notes are appropriate after interviews at employers' offices, either initial or call-back (second)
interviews. Frequently you will meet several attorneys during a second interview. It is not necessary to
thank each attorney individually; you may instead write to the attorney who shepherded you through the
process or the attorney with whom you spent the most time or the attorney who has identified
himself/herself as part of the hiring committee (sometimes you will meet with several people on the hiring
committee--it's still only necessary to write to one person). Ask the attorney to whom you write to convey
your thanks to the other attorneys with whom you met.
What are the qualities of an effective thank you note? First, the note should be timely. Don't let writer's
block get in the way of your quick response. Second, the note should be short. Third, the should convey
your sincere thanks. It's ideal to include a brief mention of something you especially enjoyed talking about
in the interview. You can also mention your continued interest in the firm. Finally, the note should be
typed on business stationery. The address on the envelope should be typed as well.
Do thank you notes make a difference? Probably not. It's unlikely that a thank you note would persuade
an employer to hire you when they wouldn't otherwise do so. Thank you notes can even work against you
if they contain misspellings or grammatical errors. But because there are interviewers who notice if they
don't receive one and because it's the polite thing to do when an organization has taken the time to
interview you, thank you notes are advisable in the later stages of, the job search.
The bottom line is this: don't worry excessively about thank you notes. Send brief, well written,
thoroughly proofread thank you notes soon after a second interview or an initial interview' at an employer's
office. Then turn your attention ahead to future job search efforts with other employers.

u.s. Postal

Service On-Campus Interviews: October 19

The U.S. Postal Service Law Department from Washington, D.C. will be interviewing students at ChicagoKent on October 19, 1993. The Postal Service does not have any required hiring criteria, but they prefer
students within the top 40% of their class and those students on Law Review or Moot Court.
All interested students must submit a resume to the Career Services,office by Friday, October 1, 1993.
Attach a note to the resume (for Career Services Office use only) indicating that the resume' is for the U.S.
Postal Service. Also write the employer's name on the upper left hand corner of the back of the resume.
The Postal Service will then review the resumes and select the students whom they would like to
interview. Students selected for the interview schedule will be notified by 'e-mail of their selection and the
time of their interview.
More information about the Postal Service Interviews is available on the bulletin board outside the Career
Services office. Information about the Postal Service Law Department is available in the employer resume

notebooks located in the Career Services office and in the library.

Resume Collection for Jenner & Block: Lake Forest Office
The Lake Forest office of Jenner & Block would like to collect resumes of interested 3L students. Students
should be within the top 5% of their class. Law Review is preferred.
All interested students must submit a resume to the Career Services office by Wednesday, October 13,
1993. Attach a note to the resume (for Career Services Office use only) indicating the resume is for
Jenner & Block. Please write the name of the firm on the back of the resume, in the top left hand corner.
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More information about the Lake Forest office of Jenner & Block is available in the employer resume books
and on the bulletin board outside the Career Services office.

Email Alert!
Participants in the fall interview program should check their email daily. This is the time of year when
employers unexpectedly add people to their schedules or make last minute time changes in their schedules.
We don't want you to miss an opportunity because you neglected to read your email. Help us help you by
. reading your email daily! I

Job Fair Information:
NAPIL Public Interest Job Fair: October 29, Silver Spring, MD
The Sixth Annual NAPIL Public Interest Law Career Fair will be held on October 29 at the Quality Hotel in
Silver Spring, MD. The NAPIL fair offers an opportunity for students to learn about a wide array of career
options in the public interest arena.
This fair is unique in that students must contact participating employers directly. Employers must be
contacted no later than October 1, 1993. Employers will create their own interview schedules and contact
students whom they wish to interview.
In addition to the employers who are interviewing at the fair, a number of additional employers will be
available on October 29th to provide information about their organizations. Panels on public interest
careers and job search techniques will also be offered throughout the day. This fair offers a great
opportunity for networking in the public interest communityl
~

\)

Detailed information and instructions are available in Handout #15 in the Career Services Office.

LL.Ma in Taxation Job Fair Cancelled
The LL.M. in Taxation Job Fair, originally scheduled for November 1993 in New York, has been cancelled,
The fair was cancelled because of a lack of employer interest.
In a tight job market, employers often rely on students contacting them directly -- and choose not to
participate in job fairs because of the time and expense involved. The best advice: approach employers
through direct contacts (with carefully crafted cover letters) and through networking contacts. The Career
Services staff can help you as you plan your approach. You can set up an appointment at our reception
desk.

.Midwest Alliance for Placement Washington D.C. Job Fair Cancelled
This year's Midwest Alliance for Placement Washington D.C. Job Fair has been cancelled. Though
Chicago-Kent and other midwestern law schools contacted hundreds of Washington area employers, only
seven employers registered to participate. The fair was therefore cancelled.
In Handout #13 you'll find a list of the seven employers who expressed an interest in receiving resumes
from interested second and third year students. The list includes the names and addresses of these
Washington, New York, and Philadelphia employers so that you can write the employers directly We
suggest that you contact these employers as early as possible in September.
0
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Office Announcements:
Career Services Resource Sign-out Policy for Students
In order for us to maximize the availability of career planning resources to all Chicago-Kent students we
require that the following book sign-out policy. be strictly followed:
1.

Circulating books may be signed out for up to one week;

2.

A maximum of two books may be signed out at any given time;

3.

Students who have overdue books will be assessed a fine of $.50 per day, per book;

4.

Reciprocity students may not sign out books; and

5.

Those with books overdue may not sign out new books until the overdue books are returned and
outstanding fines paid.

This policy will help everyone enjoy the career resources made available by everyone's tuition dollars.
Please make sure that you do not deprive another the opportunity to benefit from his or her investment.
Thank you!

Record Handouts Concerning Special Opportunities:
1994 Graduates: General Services Administration Board of Contract Appeals Law Clerk
Fellows Program
(,

The General Services Administration (GSA) Board of Contract Appeals is now accepting applications for its
Law Clerk Fellows Program through December 1, 1993. The board is interested in candidates who will be
available for employment in the fall of. 1994.

\

The program is designed to bring outstanding law school graduates to the board of Contact Appeals for
two year non-renewable terms. Law Clerk Fellows will be selected from law school graduates at the top of
their class who are recommended by their law school faculty and, preferably, have an affiliation with law
review or other scholarly journal. Detailed information is available in Handout #25 in the Career Services
Office.

National Clearinghouse for Legal Services Seeking 2Ls for Summer of 1994
The National Clearinghouse for Legal Services, a non-profit organization involved in publishing materials
and research on the subject of poverty law, is seeking second year students for summer 1994 positions.
Excellent writing skills are required. Some knowledge or interest in poverty law is essential.
Resumes, cover letters and writing samples for summer openings will be accepted until January 5, 1994 or
until filled (this means apply earlyl). Detailed information is available in Handout #24 in the Career
Services Office.

Federal Communications Bar Association Minority Recruitment Committee's Resume
Referral Service
The Federal Communications Bar Association (FCBA) has established a resume referral service for minority
students interested in exploring a career in telecommunications law. The FCBA is a professional
association of over 1500 attorneys who are involved in all aspects of the practice of telecommunications
law.
6
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The Resume Referral Service for minority stud.ents was established as a mechanism for introducing
minority law students and graduates to law firms, corporations, governmental agencies, trade associations
and others involved in the telecommunications industry.
Interested minority or disabled law students (second or third year students only) should submit a copy of
their resumes and transcript to the committee by October 5, 1993. Detailed information is contained in
Handout #23 in the Career Services Office.

Federal Communications Bar Association
The Federal Communications Bar Association (FCBA), an organization of attorneys involved in the
development, interpretation and practice of communication law and policy, has formed a Law Student
Committee. The Committee is open to students interested in all facets of communications law. Student
membership in the FCBA costs $20.00 annually.
Detailed information about the benefits of membership and the application process are contained in
Handout #21 in the Career Services Office.

The Ella Baker Summer Intern Program: Center for Constitutional Rights
The Center for Constitutional Rights(CCR) is accepting applications for the Ella Baker Student Program for
the Summer of 1994.

)

CCR is a legal/educational organization devoted to the protection and extension of human and civil rights.
The Ella Baker Student Program allows students to work with a team of lawyers on various legal issues,
doing legal research and writing memoranda on active CCR cases. Students should apply as early as
possible this fall for the 1994 summer program. The program works on a rolling admissions basis; spaces
may be filled by February or March of 1994. Details are in Handout #20.

Department of Defense Honors Legal Program Internship
The Office of General Counsel, Department of Defense, conducts the Office of the Secretary of Defense
Honors Legal Internship Program. Students who will graduate from law school after the spring semester of
1994 are eligible, as are gradua~ing students who ~ill begin judicial clerkships in the fall of 1994.
Applications from second and third year students for the summer of 1994 will be accepted until November
19, 1993.
A description of, and other materials relating to, the internship program are available in Handout #22.

u.s.

District Court, Middle District of Tennessee Seeks Law Clerk for 1994-1995

The U.S. District Court, Middle District of Tennessee in Nashville is seeking applicants for a law clerk for
1994-1995. Applicants should send their materials as soon as possible, as interviews are conducted
before November 30th. Detailed information is available in Handout #17.

1994 Grads: Apply for the NAPIL Fellowships for Equal Justice
The National Association for Public Interest Law is accepting applications for Equal Justice Fellowships.
The fellowships will provide salary and loan repayment assistance to lawyers who advocate on behalf of
individuals, groups, or interests that are not adequately represented by our civil legal svstern.
Application must be postmarked no later than November 8, 1993. Detailed information and application
materials are available as Handout #18 in the Career Services office.
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1994 New York lOLA Fellowship
The 1994 New York lOLA Fellowship is funded by the Interest on Lawyer Account Fund of the state of
New York (lOLA) and administered by the Greater Upstate Law Project. The fellow will represent lowincome clients in service work and complex litigation in areas including housing, health, welfare, consumer
and family law.
Applications must be made jointly with a sponsoring New York lOLA funded legal services organization
(listed on the back page of the applicatlonl, Students are urged to contact potential sponsors by October
15, 1993. The application deadline for the fellowship is November 5, 1993. Detailed instructions and
application materials are available in Handout #19.

CHECK IT OUT!! ... NEWS FROM THE LAW LIBRARY
Library staff continue to be heavily involved in the instruction in the first year writing research labs. Two
lab components have almost been completed and there are two left. The concept of these labs arose out
of the perceived need to provide some integrated hands-on training on the use and economics of legal
resources, both in hardcopy and online. Although in past years the integration of methods has only been
discussed (starting in 1985 at a conference in New York), Chicago-Kent appears to be the first law school
in the country to actually fully integrate methods of research from the very beginning. However, from
discussions with the representatives of LEXIS and WESTLAW as well as other legal educators throughout
the country, we are learning that other law schools plan to follow suit next year.
Lab 3 sign-up sheets should be available at the library desk early this week. PLEASE sign up as promptly as
you can to assure getting the time slot you want. We have provided more than enough time slots for these
mandatory first year sessions. Times have been scheduled for all hours of the day and on weekends. You
(
may not sign up for spaces that aren't there (there are only 20 seats per lab).

NEWS FROM THE CLC (CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS)
Questions? Throughout the week, students of CLASS serve at the "Help Desk" in the northeast corner of
the lab in Room 700. Feel free to ask questions and learn tips and strategies for word processing, email,
printing, and more.

Legal Writing Hot Tips
Backup a File or an Entire Floppy Diskette: Periodically, you should make a copy of each floppy diskette so
that you will have a backup copy of all of your files, including LEXIS and WESTLAW downloads as well as
word processing files created in any word processing format. Instructions on making a copy of a diskette
are included in Chapter III of the Introduction to the Study of Law.
Backup a WordPerfect Document: In WordPerfect, it's very easy to make a backup or second copy of a
particular document. While the document is open in WordPerfect, remove the floppy disk containing your
document, and insert another, different formatted disk. Press F10 or use the File, Save menu bar in
WordPerfect 5.1 or 6.0; press the Save button in WordPerfect for Windows. WordPerfect will save the
file on the second disk.

u
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Computer Lab Closings
Room 760

11 :00 a.rn... 12 noon
1:00 p.rn.> 3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.rn.> 7:00 p.m,

First year legal research
First year legal research
First year legal research

Monday, 9/27/93:

4:00 p.m. ~ 4:55 p.m.
8:00 p.rn.> 9:00 p.rn,

Adv. Research/Maher
First year legal research

Tuesday, 9/28/93:

4:00 p.m... 4:55 p.m.
7:35 p.rn.> 8:30 p.rn.
8:30 p.m.> 9:25 p.m.

Adv. Research/Lieberman
Adv. Research/Strzynski
Adv. Research/Steinbach

Sunday, 9/26/93:

Wednesday, 9/29/93: 11 :45 a.m ... 12:40 p.m.
3:00 p.rn.> 6:00 p.m,
8:00 p.m.> 9:00 p.rn,

Adv. Research/Lien
First year legal research
First year legal research

Thursday, 9/30/93:

8:00 a.m... 11 :00 a.rn,
11 :45 a.m .. 12:40 p.m.
12:40 p.m.> 1:35 p.m.
3:00 p.m... 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.> 4:55 p.m.
4:55 p.rn.> 5:50 p.m.
6:00 p.m.> 7:00 p.m.
7:35 p.rn.> 8:30 p.rn.

First year legal research
Adv. Research/Morris
Adv. Research/Strzynski
First year legal research
Adv. Research/Pinter
Adv. Research/Gibson
First year legal research
Adv. Research/Lazar

Friday, 10/1/93:

8:00 a.rn.> 9:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.> 1:00 p.m,
4:00 p.rn.> 6:00 p.m,

First year legal research
First year legal research
First year legal research

Saturday, 10/2/93:

11 :00 a.m.> 2:00 p.rn,
3:00 p.m.> 6:00 p.rn,

First year legal research
First year legal research

\

)

Room 700 will be closed at the following times:
Tuesday, 9/28/93:

4:00 p.m... 4:55 p.m.
4:55 p.rn.> 5:50 p.m.
7:35 p.m ... 8:30p.m.

Adv. ResearchlZimmerman
Adv. ResearchlWood
Adv. Research/Quinn

4:00 p.m ... 8:00 p.m,

Legal Drafting/Shiels

Room 775 will be closed:
~onday,

9/27/93:

LEXIS/NEXIS Student Representatives
Your Lexis/Nexis representatives for the 1993 fall semester are Thomas Glasgow and Kirsten Albrecht. If
you need any assistance please email TGLASGOW or KALBRECH. Hours for Fall 1993:
Tuesday
11 :45 a.m
3:00 p.m

1:45 p.rn., Lab 700
6:00 p.m., Lab 700
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Wednesday
10:30 a.rn, - 12:30 p.rn., Lab 700
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.rn., Lab 700
Thursday
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Lab 700

Westlaw Student Representatives
The WESTLAW Chicago-Kent student representatives for the 1993 fall semester are Rami Bose (RBOSE),
Kerri Kamis (KKAMIS), Shalla Hyderi (SHYDERI), and Tim Engling (TENGLING).
REVISEDI WESTLAW Student Representative Hours. You can find your WESTLAW rep. either in Lab 700
or at the tables just outside.
Tim Engling:

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
12:00 noon - 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.rn. - 10:30 a.rn.

Shalla Hyderi: Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

9:30 a.m, - 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.rn,
8:30 a.m, - 10:30 a.m,
1:00 p.rn, - 6:00 p.m.

Kerri Kamis:

6:00
9:00
6:00
9:00

Romi Bose:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

p.rn, - 7:30 p.m,

a.rn, - 12:00 noon
p.m. - 7:30 p.m,
a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m, - 6:00 p.m.
12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m.
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.rn,

SCHOLARSHIPS
Mexican American Lawyers Scholarship Fund Scholarship
The Mexican American Lawyers Scholarship Fund (MALSF) seeks applicants for a $1,000 scholarship to be
awarded to deserving first-year law students of Latino descent. All applicants must meet the following
criteria:

1)
2)
3)

Must have one parent or guardian of Latino ancestry.
Must be a first-year student enrolled ona full-time basis.
Must not be related to a trustee or officer of MALSF.

Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the rather lengthy application form in
the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. All inquiries should be directed to Martin Castro,
Esq. at (312) 861-6632. Please note that the scholarship application must be fully completed and received
by MALSF on or before October 20, 1993.

10
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WRITING CONTESTS
The National Center for Preventive Law annually sponsors a Prize Award Program. There is a student
division in the program. The winner will receive a cash prize of $1,000. Entries may be published, in
whole or in part, in the PREVENTIVE LAW REPORTER, and must be submitted in duplicate before December 31,
1993.
The Brand Names Education Foundation presents the 1993 Ladas Memorial Award for the best paper on
trademark law or a subject that directly relates to or affects trademarks. Ladas Award recipients receive a
cash prize of $4,000; financial support up to $1,000 for attendance at any educational program of the
Brand Names Education Foundation or the International Trademark Association; and a set of the threevolume treatise, Patents, Trademarks and Related Rights - National - International Protection, by the late
Dr. Stephen P. Ladas. The paper also generally will be published in The Trademark Reporter. Deadline:
December 31, 1993.
The Sugarman Memorial Essay Contest which pays tribute to the late Mordecai (Mickey) J. Sugarman is
offering a $1,500 scholarship for a winning essayI The award will be given for a previously unpublished
article which makes the most original and significant contribution to the knowledge and understanding of
current issues in the commercial collections field.
Deadline: January 15, 1994
The American College of Legal Medicine announces its Student Writing Competition offering three $1,000
awards for original papers on Legal Medicine. Honorable Mention certificates will be awarded for second
and third place papers. All papers submitted will be considered for publication in the JOURNAL OF LEGAL
MEDICINE and other ACLM publications. Papers must be received no later than February 1, 1994.
The National Energy Law and Policy Institute of the University of Tulsa College of Law is again sponsoring
a writing contest. The prize for the winning essay is $750.
Deadline: April 1, 1994
The Federal Circuit Bar Association announces the 1994 George Hutchinson Writing Contest. Entries may
comment upon any topic that lies within the procedure, substance, or scope of the jurisdiction of the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals.. One thousand dollars ($1,000.00) will be awarded.
Deadline: June 1, 1994
For more information on any of the above listed writing contests, please see Dean Howard Chapman's
assistant, Room 3200.

FROM SBA PRESIDENT JUDY AMSEL
Well, as you can see there have been no more notices regardin"g the SBA picnic. The decision has been
made to forego the picnic this year. While we did tried to schedule it several times, due to the cold
weather, rain and first year papers it never materialized. Hopefully, we can put the remaining money to
good use elsewhere.

Elections

(

U

\

The SBA would like to thank everyone who ran for a representative office. A·lot of your classmates turned
out to vote which is always encouraging.
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Congratulations to the winners:
Section 1:

Amanda Howland
Paul Sorkin

Section 2:

Adela Panagos
Rick Saines

Section 3:

Scott McDQwell
Wil Gilner

1st yr. evening:

David Pasquesi
Marc Schultz

3rd yr. evening:

Patrick Dowd
Marlene Nelson

There will be a meeting for all newly elected members of the SBA on Tuesday, September 28 at 5:30 p.m.
look on the SBA board on the concourse level for the room number.

Happy Hour
The ·SBA happy hour is happening! It will be held this Wednesday, September 29 at Red Kerr's.
Conveniently located right across the street from the law school. It will be held from 6:30 p.m. until
11 :00 p.m. (plenty of time for evening students to come over and enjoy themselves after a long day of
work and classes!). We will be having beer and soda and it will be located on the 2nd floor of Red Kerr's.
First year students should be sure to come and take a break from the pressure of first year legal writing.
Second years need to relax after all of their interviewing. And third year and fourth year evening students
should come just to have fun!

I

\,

Upcoming Lecture
Once again, the SBA fall lecture is being held on October 21. Mark the date on your calendar as Esther
Rothstein will be here, Ralph Brill will be getting an award and there· is sure to be a fantastic reception
following the event!
.

ORGANIZATIONS
Biack Law Student Association (BLSA)
Minutes from the first general BlSA meeting are available outside Room C72 on the Concourse level.
Minutes· from the last meeting will be available early next week.
For those members who have not yet paid their semester dues, time's running out. Please make your
payments by October 1.
Chicago-Kent business cards are once again on sale, just in time for the fall interviewing season! A box of

·500 standard cards costs only $24! Email HARNOLD today to place an order.
BLSA is sponsoring a trip to Miami to counsel the Haitian refugees in processing their asylum applications.
The trip is scheduled for January 2-12. We encourage all members of Chicago-Kent student organizations
and student from the Chicago-Kent community at-large to participate in this much needed humanitarian
endeavor. More information is forthcoming. Please email RWIMBERL for more information.
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The California Club
Attention all Californians and those interested in practicing law in the Golden State. Announcing the
formation of the California Club. The purpose of the club is to help interested Chicago-Kent students find
job opportunities in California both for the summer and permanently. The club has several goals including
but not limited to:
1.

Helping students network with Chicago.. Kent alumni practicing through out California.

2.

Helping students find employment leads.

3.

Informing students of the admission requirements for the California bar including the registration
procedures necessary to take the California bar exam.

If you are interested in joining the club, please email Hiren Patel (HPATEL).

Christian Legal Society
The Christian Legal Society will hold its weekly meeting at 5:00 p.rn, Tuesday, September 28, in Room
C90. All are Welcome. Please feel free to bring dinner. If you have any questions, please email
TJOHNSON.

Dean's Advisory Council
The Dean's Advisory Council, for those of you who aren't already familiar with it, is a sounding board that
enables the dean to acquire greater awareness and understanding of student concerns and to allow him a
chance to clarify students' understanding of law school policies. Student organizations will be invited to"
select their own representatives to the DAC, and DAC meetings are open to all interested students.
Meetings of the Dean's Advisory Council are scheduled for:
October 5 at 5:00 p.m. in Room C50.
October 19 at 11:45 a.m. in Boom 270.
November 3 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 270.
November 23 at 5:00 p.m. in Room e50

Evening Law Student Society
"Greylord Architect" to speak Oct. 21
Daniel E. Reidy, former First Assistant U.S. Attorney and Greylord prosecutor, and partner at Jones, Day,
Reavis & Pogue, will be the guest of the Evening Law Student Society, October 21, 5:00 pm, Room C20.
Mr. Reidy, the principle architect of the Operation Greylord investigation, was with the U.S. Attorney's
office from 1975 until 1987. He prosecuted Judges John Reynolds and Wayne Olson, and Judge Richard
LeFevour, the highest ranking judge convicted of judicial corruption in state history. He was recently one
of four finalists under consideration for appointment as U.S. Attorney. Mr. Reidy currently practices civil
and criminal defense and is the coordinator of the criminal defense practice group at his firm. All are
welcome to attend.

CJ
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Environmental Law Society
Thanks again to all who have participated in our bake sale and mug sales. Make sure that you signed the
lists and or emailedTKENDERS.Fund-raisingchairperson.ofyourparticipation.This is important because
we are planning to sponsor a student in an environmental position this summer and the NAELS Conference
is coming up in January at Pepperdine in Malibu. Consideration for participation in either of these activities
will be based on a point scale. Points being obtained by baking and selling at bake sales and selling and
working on committees of our other ELS fund-raisers (mug sales, bike raffle, etc). SO MAKE SURE TO GET
INVOLVED! Keep in mind we still need people to sign up and sell mugs and our next bake sale will be
Tuesday, October 12, so there will be plenty of opportunities to get involved.
Another point of interest: The 2nd Annual Environmental Film Fest has been scheduled for Wednesday
evening, October 20. Free beer & popcorn ($1 donation) Bring your own mug & be there!
Don't forget the ELS Alumni Reception is scheduled for October 6. This is a must-go event. If you would
still like to get involved, email TVICKERS, Alumni Chairman, to find out more.
MEETING: Our next general meeting will be held Tuesday, October 5 at 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., Rooms tba.
Bring your ideas and find out what we have planned.

Family Law Society
Axl Rose is suing Stephanie Seymour for the cost of their relationship gone bad. Can he do that?
What about Baby Jessica?· What was the real deal?
Do Arnie Beckers really exist?
If you want the answers to these questions, please join the newly forming Family Law Society. This group
will focus on current events in family law and the actual practice of family law in the real world.
Possible speaker and program topics include: parental rights, adoptive and foster parenting issues,
children's rights, marital and divorce issues, AND, most importantly, helpful advice from real, live, family
law attorneys.
Get in on the ground floor! Lots of help is needed and many officer positions are still available. To ask
questions or have your name put on the FLS mailing list, email Ellen Berger at EBERGER with your name
and email address.

Federalist Society
We would like to thank the people who attended the "Property Rights and Environmental Regulation"
presentation last Wednesday, especially Prof. Nance, who provided some interesting counter points to Dr.
Pilon's theories. We, of course, thank Dr. Pilon for his most interesting presentation.
The next general meeting is Monday, Sept. 27, at 4:15 p.m. The room will be posted on our bulletin
board. The agenda for the meeting will include: finalizing the details on our 2nd Amendment panel
discussion, establishing the framework for our journal, and selecting topics for future debates.
Students interested in signing up with the national organization on the chapter sign-up should do so
WITHIN THE NEXT WEEK. (We can't keep holding all the money received from people who have already
signed up.) You can still sign up directly with National later. Students who will or have already sent
.
applications directly into the National should still sign up on the chapter list so that we know who is eligible u··
to vote in officer elections and so you can be placed on the Chicago Practicing Attorneys Chapter mail list.
(They sponsor a number of interesting lectures/luncheons in the area.)
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Additionally, while the Treasurer position has been filled, the Publicity Chair and Fundraising Chair positions
are open.

GAYLAW
Thanks to the dozens of GAYLAW members and friends who made our happy hour such a smashing
success on Friday the 17th. Given the response, it looks like we should make a habit of this!
.

.

GAYLAW members are encouraged to meet with Ann Perkins of the Lesbian & Gay Bar Association of
Chicago (LAGaAC) on September 29 at 3:00 p.m. in Room C15 and at 5:00p.m. in Room 165 to discuss
LAGBAC's LAWYER-STUDENT MENTORSHIP PROGRAM.
Also, at the 3:00 p.m. meeting we will discuss potential participants in the CONFERENCE ON SECURING
CIVIL RIGHTS in Denver, Colorado, in late October. Bring your ideas, or email them to SDARWIN if you
cannot make the 3:00 p.rn. meeting.

Health Law Society
We had a really productive meeting on Wednesday A lot of ideas were discussed on how to make HLS an
important organization at Chicago-Kent.
II

There will be another meeting on Wednesday, September 29 at 3:00 p.rn, The room will be announced
later. It will be posted on the HLS bulletin board or you can email Jdisselh.for the number. So keep your
eyes out for it. We will probably be holding elections or starting the election procedure on Wednesday
also, so don't miss it.

International Law Society
Two general meetings will be held this week on Wednesday, September 29. The first will be held at 11:35""
a.m. in Room 155. The second is at 5:00 p.m. in Room 180. Sign up for one of our committees or help
out in organizing Career Day. We'll also discuss speakers and the success of our fundraising efforts.
So far it looks like the sweatshirts are a big hit. For those of you helped with the sale (you know who you
are!), thanks for a spectacular jo~!
The sweatshirts are now on order and should be arriving in a couple of weeks. Until then, stay warml

Intellectual Property Law Society
IPLS T-Shirts for Sale Now!!!!
Place your order for these very hip, 100% cotton shirts now (sweatshirts are cotton/poly). Prices will go
up $5 after October 9. See IPLS members in the cafeteria, or email Enrique Perez (EPEREZ) or see the
order forms on the IPLS bulletin board.
Long sleeve .. $16
Short sleeve .. $13
Sweat shirt - $25
Proceeds will be used to finance the IPLS Symposium in November .. stay tuned.
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Jewish Law Students Association/Decalogue
We hope that everyone had a nice holiday. Reminder: Our first speaker-event of the semester is Tuesday,
October 5, at 11 :45. Save the date, and check out next week's Record for more information.

Kent Association of Trial Lawyers of America (KATLA)
We would like to thank everyone who helped either bake food or staff the table at our Bake Sale last
Wednesday. Special thanks to Heather Outland, Michele Krause, Mike Foley, Michele Reynolds, Lisa
Severtis, Laura Parry, Judy Tichenor-Kinelos, Anne Shaw, John Franczyk, and Randall Kalberg. The Bake
Sale was a tremendous success.
We would also like to congratulate our new Treasurer, Junaid Afeef, and our new Fundraising Chairperson,
Mike Foley.
Upcoming Events: ITLA is sponsoring a seminar on trial techniques on Monday, October 11, from 8:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 'We can receive a discounted rate if we have ten students attend. Please E-mail
LPARRY if you would like to attend of would like more information.
Gene Pavalon, the past President of ATLA, will be speaking on October 20, at 5:00 p.m. He will speak
about our national organization (Association of Trial Lawyers of America, or ATLA), as well as what the
benefits of being involved in ATLA are, and what ATLA can offer you. This promises to be an excellent
opportunity not just for KATLA members, but for all students. Please keep this date open.

Kent Justice Foundation
THANKS to everyone who attended the Vulgar Boatmen concert last Wednesday. For those of you who
missed out, DON'T MAKE THE SAME MISTAKE AGAIN! Upcoming KJF events include: the ever-popular
AUCTION, the Spring Break Kickoff, and MORE!!!!
BIG THANKS to Leanna Rajk and Susan Troester, and everyone else who helped out with the Vulgar
Boatmen Concert. Also, big thanks to Jonathan Isley, the band, and all the folks at Sidelines.
Any KJF member who's interested in the NAPIL conference in Washington, DC: the Career Center now
has agendas and a list of employers participating in the job fair. E-mail JGUMINAifyou.reinterested in
attending with KJF.
If you weren't able to attend the orientation meetings but you're still interested in joining KJF, please Email MREAMES, our secretary. DON'T FORGET: YOU MUST PARTICIPATE IN OUR FUNDRAISING
EFFORTS IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR A SUMMER GRANT!

Phi Alpha Delta
All new and old members are reminded about our general meetings this week:
TUESDAY 9/28, 11 :45, ROOM C50
WEDNESDAY 9/29, 5:00, ROOM C25
We'11 have committee sign-ups, discuss possible speakers (one great idea is already in the works), update
you (hopefully) on LRE training and Judges' Night, brainstorm ideas for upcoming social events, and more.
Also, Entertainment '94 coupon books and t-shirts are still on sale outside the cafeteria all week, so come
check 'em outl
HAVE A GREAT WEEK...and see you at the meetings, of course!
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Sports and Entertainment Law Society
Chicago entertainment lawyer Peter Strand will be speaking Tuesday, September 28 at 12 noon in Room
C35 about his experiences as a record label owner and in entertainment law. Mr. Strand recently
represented Paula Abdul in her litigation against her former back-up singer. Pizza will be served and
everyone is welcome to attend! Contact CBUCKLEY or AFREEDMA with questions.

Students United for the Public Interest (and KJF)
If you are interested in working for the Public Interest, either volunteering, having a career in public
interest, or doing pro-bono work while working for a firm, come & see people who are the front lines of
Public Interest Law!
Susan Curry, Legal Director of AIDS Legal Council
Eugene Edwards of Cook County Legal Assistance Foundation
Mary Boland of Illinois Coalition Against Sexual Assault (lCASA)
plus someone from the Office of the Public Guardian
This exciting line up can be seen on Tuesday, October 5th in room C-40 starting at 11 :45 p.m. -- and FREE
PIZZA will be served!!

Women In Law
The NATIONAL WOMEN POLITICAL CAUCUS is sponsoring a two-day seminar at UIC on October 2nd and
3rd. The President of the NWPC has extended three FREE invitations to this seminar (regular fee $65.00)
to Chicago-Kent members of Women in Law. If you are interested in attending this conference, please
email LBurgess immediately.
Thanks to Prof. Steinman for presenting a stimulating, provocative lecture on -Women, Medical Care and
Mass Tort Litigation- to over sixty students this past Tuesday. This was a terrific event.
Our next lunch-time lecture will be in late October and will address an issue in criminal law -- tentatively on
the issue of introducing evidence regarding battered woman syndrome/rape trauma syndrome. Check The
Record for an announcement in.October.
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